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“It was a bright sunshiny day in Delhi today and it had nothing to do with the weather. It was the energy 
and smiles of these amazing kids from ‘NINEISMINE’, a key partner of @unicefindia. These kids aged 
between 11 and 16, are active child rights advocates who relentlessly support the important issues of child 
education, health and protection.... not just in their own homes but also in their communities. Imagine 
their bravery, going out into those very communities to fight the mindsets and stigmas that were set eons 
ago. I salute each and every one of them. I know they will make this world a better place in their own 
way. Maybe we all should take a lesson from them! And... at the end of it all, they infused my morning 
with their infectious enthusiasm.... and so we danced. #endchildmarriage @9ism9.” 

Actor Priyanka Chopra, Unicef Global Goodwill Ambassador
 

  

“I know NINEISMINE is a great initiative which is led by young people themselves to make this world a 
better place and particularly the SDGs, which are the guiding force of future generations and this gener-
ation as well. The youth are taking a lead in it and that is commendable”

Kailash Satyarathi, Nobel Laureate.
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Message From The  
President

Children are often are the most silent bearers of any given community’s suffering. Over the last few years, we have 
seen images of this unpleasant truth in places of war and natural calamities. Some of these images have been the last 
straw to awaken human kind. The stories of the worst type of atrocities on vulnerable children have heralded a slew of 
judicial measures in the realm of ‘child protection’. History has shown from time to time, that it is always a dangerous 
territory when an individual presumes the right to decide on behalf of someone else, especially children.

PRATYeK has, since its inception, modelled an alternative way of deciding what’s best for children- by giving them a 
voice. Empowering every child to express him/herself and creating forums for them to do so have been PRATYeK’s 
vision. Irrespective of caste or creed, ability or language, geographical territory or access to schooling, PRATYeK has 
trained boys and girls, and engaged with other organisations that do so, from every corner of this culturally diverse 
and traditionally rich country, to think for themselves and express their thoughts responsibly. Training young people 
in the art of how best to use the most valuable gift of this nation, democracy, has been something that PRATYeK has 
mastered to a very fine art.

In 2017-2018, riding on the wisdom gathered from all its experience of working with children, PRATYeK had em-
barked on a momentous journey of forming 100 Children’s Parliaments, across every State and Union Territory of 
India, in anticipation of the next general elections. The dream is to allow Indian children at large to voice their needs 
and expectations in a manner that they be heard. Prior to the last nationwide elections for the Lower House of the 
Indian Parliament, most major political parties had some mention of children’s issues in their election manifestos, but 
obviously those were more decorative than sincere, as seen by the outcomes since the election. PRATYeK hopes to 
change that significantly in favour of children’s issues getting highlighted by children themselves, in time for the next 
election, in such a way that they cannot be ignored from here on. 

Let’s hope we will all have the opportunity to watch children take a vow for mainstreaming their concerns. In the mean-
while, much hard work is happening by numerous individuals and agencies towards making this dream a reality. To 
all of these and the child-advocates themselves, my ‘salaam’!

With every good wish,

	

Ralph Sequeira.
President  PRATYeK

•
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Message From The  
Executive Director 

In the year 2015, the Global Leaders signed the Sustainable Develop-
ment Goals. This Global Agenda underlined the need to ensure 5 P’s 
namely, People, Planet, Prosperity, Peace and Partnerships… for ALL. 
PRATYeK has embraced these goals and ideals and the added task of 
educating and training young people in the art of keeping duty bearers 
accountable to their fulfilment and rights holders responsible to diligently 
seeking their realisation. As an organisation we have added to this list, 
the Ps of Presence, Progeny, Participation and PRATYeK!

As a Child Rights and Earth Rights Organisation we believe the focus on the ‘best interest’ of the young evolving  
members of our earth community, is non-negotiable. What we do or choose to ignore today, will be the blue print of 
what we leave for tomorrow’s world to deal with. It would be appropriate to acknowledge the lawsuit filed in 2015 by 
the 21 young people of the US, who argue that the failure of government leaders to combat climate change, violates 
their constitutional right to a clean environment. PRATYeK has also been successful in making local , national and the 
UN systems, accessible to young citizens. 

Participation of young people, and the Earth itself, is central to the values that PRATYeK brings to the discourse on and 
arena of rights. Most of humankind would readily acknowledge a child’s Right to Provision (survival and development) 
and the Right to Protection. However, the rights of children (let alone the Earth) to participate in ‘all matters that affect 
them’ is little known, not understood, unappreciated and consequently not promoted and protected. One indicator of 
the impact of our work towards promoting the spirit of child participation is seen in the fact that the ruling party of the 
present Indian government, included the promise of organising children’s parliaments across the country, into their 
national election manifesto as recommended by children’s manifesto. 

The primary P that we seek to promote, is the P of PRATYeK itself. But, PRATYeK not as an organisation or a brand, 
but a vision that emanates from the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and all its subsequent Conventions and  
Optional Protocols. Each article of these visionary documents begins with a sense of, if not the word,  Everyone 
(PRATYeK in Hindi) itself. If each of these rights are not enjoyed by each member of our earth community, we would 
still fall far short of our roles and responsibilities as a collective human species. 

Towards these ideals, the road ahead for PRATYeK lies in embracing the challenge of making our systems more ‘by the 
children’ in their design, in their evaluation and monitoring and occasionally in implementation itself. Organisationally, 
we need to focus on robust systems and structures for sustainability and scale. We also intend using the coming year 
to underline the skilling of each member of team ‘e’ (PRATYeK staff) in professional spaces as auditors, protectors and 
promoters of human rights, child-safeguarding, inclusion, team work, and legal and financial compliances.

Presence empowers us as individuals to embody these ideals and to achieve these goals as mystics and holistic human 
beings and not as bitter social reformers rallying against every social injustice. 

We seek your wisdom, collaboration and support in our journey into the next financial year as we seek to ‘leave no 
one behind’ with Presence and stillness as we attempt to give ‘Ps’ a chance! 

Steve Rocha 
Executive Director PRATYeK	

•
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•

A world in which children  
advocate for all rights, for all.

very Child, 
For    very Right,
  For    veryone. 

OUR VISION
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•

To educate and empower children and their caregivers to  
build a rights-based, just, inclusive, participatory, equitable 

and sustainable earth community.

PRATYeK in Hindi means ‘Each and Everyone’. Its objective is to protect and promote all rights and  
opportunities for every child in India, if not every member of the earth community,  by creating 
a vibrant network of children, schools and NGOs spanning across every state in the country.

PRATYeK recognises children as the primary stakeholders of society and therefore seeks to  
provide them with local, national and international forums to engage with policy makers 
and other stake holders  to ensure the effective implementation of child friendly policies and  
practices.

PRATYeK believes that while children set out to learn the principles embedded in the  
Constitution of India and the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child, the Earth Charter and 
the Edmund Rice Chapter documents , they should also be engaged in ensuring policy level 
changes as equal and active citizens of TODAY.

OUR MISSION
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Edmund,
Education,
Empathy,
Empowerment,
Equity,
For Every right,
For the Earth,
For Every child,
For EveryoneStands For…..  																																		

PRATYeK is the presence of Edmund Rice International in India. The ‘e’  
signifies Edmund Rice, the founder of the Christian Brothers and whose vision 
is the inspiration of PRATYeK. The ‘e’ also stands for Education, Empower-
ment, Equity, for Every right, for the Earth, For Every Child for Everyone.  
This was the vision of Edmund Rice and also our vision for the world.

For Everyone

OUR LOGO
•
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OUR OFFICES
•

 

 
DELHI REGISTERED OFFICE: 

      338, DOUBLE STOREY 
      NEW RAJINDER NAGAR 
      NEW DELHI –110060 
 
       DELHI FIELD OFFICE: 
      1 ASHOK PLACE 
      BHAI VIR SINGH MARG 
       EDMUND RICE BASEMENT, 
       ST. COLUMBA’S CAMPUS 
       NEW DELHI 110001 
 

 
MUMBAI OFFICE:                                                                               
FIRST FLOOR 
NIRMALA NIKETAN EXTENSION CENTER 
ST. PIUS COLLEGE CAMPUS 
VEERVANI ROAD – GOREGAON EAST 
MUMBAI – 400063 
 
SHILLONG OFFICE:  
MIQ STUDY HOUSE  
ST. EDMUND’S COLLEGE CAMPUS 
LAITUMKHRAH  
SHILLONG, MEGHALAYA – 793003 
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OUR IMPACT
•

•  400,000 children were part of a signature campaign endorsing the demand for an  
investment of 9% of GDP (Public Spending) by the Government of India (6% for education 
& 3% for Health) exclusively for children.

•  1,20,000 children engaged in the UN My World Survey to provide input into the  
formulation of the Sustainable Development Goals 

•  PRATYeK was the first organisation globally to engage children in the lobbying efforts 
around the Universal Periodic Review (UPR) process in India and in Geneva. 10% of all the 
recommendations received by India were on account of our children’s efforts.

•  2000 children and 200 organisations from 35 States/UTs in India were trained to be 
a part of the process to formulate the UPR report for India along with recommendations 
made to Permanent Missions of India and different countries by the children and for the 
children.  

•  Over 1,000,000 children have engaged in PRATYeK activities, so far.
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OUR  LAURELS•

 Inter-Cultural Achievement Award 2016, from the Austrian Government in Vienna for the use of per-
forming arts for child rights.

 A Special Recognition Award from the UN HQ in New York, for engaging children across the country in 
the formulation of the new Sustainable Development Goals.

 A recognition from UN Women in New York for the engagement of children in child rights as a best 
practice.

Inter-Cultural Achievement Award 2016, from the  
Austrian Government, Vienna

Recognition from the UN Women, New York

A Special Recognition Award 
from the UN HQ , New York
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OUR MILESTONES•
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OUR SUPPORTERS AND  
INFLUENCERS •

1. Lilly Singh, the Goodwill Ambassador of UNICEF 
2. Dr. Manmohan Singh, Former Prime Minister of India. 
3. Scarlet Johansson, Hollywood Actress 
4. Princess Sarah Zeid of Jordan signing the NINEISMINE declaration.
5. Shri. J. P.Nadda,  Health Minister, Government of India with Priyanka Chopra, Bollywood Celebrity  
 and UNICEF Goodwill Ambassador.
6. Shri. Pranab Mukherjee, Former President of India. 
7. Sachin Tendulkar, Cricket Star and UNICEF Goodwill Ambassador 

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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EMBODYING ADVOCACY•
By 2020…..
To have a vibrant group of child advocates from vulnerable communities of 
our neighbourhoods and organize them into active and meaningful, childrens’  
parliaments at Junior, Senior and Youth levels.

YASH NEW DELHI
YOUNG ADVOCATES FOR SOCIAL HARMONY (YASH) is a pilot group of 40 young citizens who are trained 
in the art of advocacy.  The purpose of YASH is to build the capacity of the young people by training them 
on Child Rights, while enhancing their academic performance, monitoring their health issues, and developing 
them in extra - curricular activities. 

JUNIOR ADVOCATES FOR SOCIAL HARMONY AND NATURE (JASHN) was launched and introduced as 
a weekly programme where 60 children between the age group of 6 to 12 are trained to prepare them as 
future YASH members. They are also trained in Circus Art and are provided life-skills education and training 
in child - rights. 

Tuition Classes:
The YASH children attend regular tuition classes to enhance their academic performance. In previous years, 
there were tuition classes for the regular Class-IX and X and also NIOS (Class-X) students only. This year, we 
have started tuition classes for 60 students of class- VIII, XI and XII.  For the students of class-IX and X tuition is 
provided in all subjects, whereas for the students of class XI and XII tuition is provided on subjects like- Political 
Science, History, Geography and General Science. 36 children who study in Class-V to Class-VIII are taught 
English and Mathematics. We plan to impart computer education to the children from next year.

SCS - YASH English Class: 
YASH conducts English classes for the children so that they can speak good English so that language doesn’t 
act as a barrier in the way of communication and future job opportunities. This year, PRATYeK organised 
English classes in which students from St. Columba’s School, New Delhi taught English to the YASH 
children by using the ‘Language in Use’ book. The immediate aim of these classes was to help and develop 
the confidence of these young advocates to put forth their ideas in English to the non-Hindi speaking leaders, 
dignitaries or embassies in their future visits. 

Health Camp:
Under YASH program, PRATYeK also organises periodic health camps for the children. This year, PRATYeK 
organised two camps on 20th August and on 29th  November, 2017. The first health camp was for the  
General Health Check-up of 80 children by Dr. B.L Chaudhury from Raja Mahendra Pratap Health  
Mission, New Delhi. The second Health Camp (Free Eye Check-up) for 80 YASH children was conducted 
by Lion’s Club, New Delhi. Next year we are planning to organise oral care and skin check-up camps. 
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Mid-Day Meal:
This year, YASH began its mid-day meal program with rations provided to the children directly by Delhi 
Foodbanking Network as most of YASH children are from the nearby slums and they come directly from 
schools to attend the tuition classes and other sessions. PRATYeK offered to cook the food for these children. This  
arrangement ensures nutritious meals for each child.  However, children have to contribute 2 rotis from home 
as their ‘fees’, while dal, curry and rice is provided by PRATYeK. 

Summer Camp:
Every year YASH organizes a summer camp for the children during their summer break in the month of May- 
June. This year in the summer camp, 16-31 May 2017, the children were taught Yoga by Ms. Hemlata, 
art and craft by Ms. Yogita, dance by Mr. Danish, and theatre, on issues relating to environment and 
gender equality by Mr. Sandeep.  The camp culminated with a parent-teacher meeting where the children  
performed what they had learnt during the camp. This event doubled up as their annual award ceremony. 

Circus Art:
The most entertaining and child friendly medium to speak about child rights is circus. The YASH and  JASHN 
children were taught by Mr. Souran, (who himself was a YASH child who was  previously taught by Andreas 
Ceska. Andreas, a professional artist from Vienna ,devotes his winters to train our kids in this unique arts) 
to use various equipment like unicycle, juggling balls, hooplas, rings, globes and poise to draw maximum 
attention and speak about child rights and the sustainable development goals. The YASH children performed 
circus art at various forums such as NCPCR event, Caritas – Chetanalaya Lenten Campaign Inaugura-
tion; at various schools fest in places like- Shillong, Kolkata and Kurseong; and have also performed at the  
international level at United Nations Office, New York. 

Educational Tour:
26 YASH Children along with 3 coordinators 
were taken for an educational tour to Kolkata 
and Kurseong in May, 2017. The first destina-
tion for the children was St. Joseph’s Col-
lege, Bow Bazaar, Kolkata. The YASH chil-
dren performed circus art, flash mobs, street 
plays, and fashion shows at the host’s annual 
fest, ‘JOSEPHTSYNA’. The entire crowd was 
mesmerized and overwhelmed by their perfor-
mance. After the 3 days long fest the children 
were given spoken English sessions by the staff 
of St. Joseph’s. The children also visited Moth-
er Theresa’s Home, Victoria Memorial and St. 
Paul’s Cathedral.

The next destination for the children was  
Goethal’s Memorial School, Kurseong. 
The children got a warm welcome from  
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Br. Robert, the Principal of the school. Here the children learnt spoken English and got tips on sports like Football and  
Basketball. The children had a wonderful experience of staying in a hostel since it was a newer kind of living 
for them. They were taken for 2 days excursions to the Makaibari Tea Garden, Children’s Park, the Darjeeling 
Zoo and for shopping.

Community Engagement:
Every month the PRATYeK staff visit the nearby slum 
communities to strengthen the relationship of PRAYTeK 
with the community, by linking them with various gov-
ernment welfare schemes and services and also to  
educate them on various issues related to children- 
child rights, gender equality, importance of educa-
tion.  The problems people face in the community 
are also heard and solved as far as possible. People 
are also made aware of the various programs run 
by PRATYeK and the areas where their children are 
engaged by the community itself.
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Christmas For All
On 14-15 December 2017,  PRATYeK organised ”Christmas for All“  to encourage the idea of secularism. 
The event was a Christmas play depicting social issues.  The entire play was performed through the medium 
of Circus Arts (on wheels, globes and stilts) and with diablos, poises, juggling balls, hooplas, etc.

Around 4000 students from St. Columba’s School, Presentation Convent, Salwan Public School, 
Loreto convent, and CJM School had attended the event. Eminent dignitaries representing UNICEF, 
diplomats from the Irish Embassy and Austrian Embassy were also present during the evening show. 
Along with the performance of the children from PRATYeK, Capital Minstrel Choir mesmerized the audi-
ence with melodious singing of Christmas carols while Zoa rendered the final carol ‘this is Christmas’. 

YASH MUMBAI 
YASH, Mumbai started in partnership 
with Prayas, an organization based 
in Mumbai in January 2017. PRATYeK 
trains the poor and marginalised children 
from the nearby communities on Child 
Rights, Advocacy, life skills, leadership 
and team building. Prayas on the other 
hand provides the academic support to 
the students. There are 35 children in the 
YASH Mumbai group. 
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ENABLING PARTICIPATION •
By 2020……….. 
To ensure that children’s voices and adult defenders of their rights are heard and they are 
meaningfully engaged in all democratic forums towards influencing all issues affecting children.  

YASH CHILDREN’S PARLIAMENT (DELHI)
PRATYeK has been able to organise a Children’s Parliament in Delhi under its YASH program. The children’s 
parliament consists of 36 members and 18 ministries, representing 17 ministries as per the 17 SDGs and 
one additional ministry as per NINEISMINE’s Goal “ALL RIGHTS FOR ALL CHILDREN” and each ministry  
comprises of two ministers.

The members of children’s parliament meet twice a week.  Each Friday, they have input sessions on currents 
affairs / issues happening in the country, about child rights, and SDGs. Each Sunday they meet to discuss 
issues related to their neighbourhood and try to find solutions to those issues. Currently the group is actively 
engaging with the New Delhi Municipal Corporation (NDMC) to construct separate toilets especially 
for children in their own community.

PRATYeK aims to form a federated Inclusive Children’s Parliament in Delhi, and to achieve this we have been 
interacting with the local NGOs and networks of all the 7 Lok Sabha constituencies in Delhi, who are working 
on child rights and have constituted children’s parliament. A meeting with all the NGO representatives of 7 
Lok Sabha constituencies, was held in January, 2017, at Okhla, Delhi to discuss this agenda and Aman  
Biradri, one of the organisations in South Delhi, was the first organisation to take this agenda of Delhi  
Children’s Parliament forward. Our YASH children also visited Aman Biradri and interacted with their 50 
children and 5 coordinators and helped them to understand the importance of Children’s Parliament. 

Stopping a child marriage in Delhi 
My name is Himanshu . I am a member of the YASH Children’s 
Parliament. This year is we stopped a child marriage from 
happening in our community. One day, we got the informa-
tion t that a girl child from Palikadham community was to be 
married off by her parents. We had a long discussion about 
this and tried to find out different ways to stop it. We prepared 
posters, banners and slogans against child marriage. We also 
performed a street play based on the repercussions on the girl 
child, the illegality of child marriage and punishment related 
to it. We also organised a rally through the three communi-
ties where PRATYeK is working to create awareness among 
the community members about the ill-effects of child marriage.  
The day after the rally, the mother of the girl-child called the 
staff of PRATYeK to inform them that the marriage had been 
called off. She sought the support of PRATYeK to help her daughter to continue her education.

To ensure that such events do not happen in the future, we organised a sticker campaign which sought  
families to  paste signs on their main doors, announcing that they stood against child marriage
Himanshu 
Minister of YASH Children’s Parliament 
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YASH CHILDREN’S PARLIAMENT MUMBAI
Taking forward the experience of organising Children’s Parliament in Delhi, our Delhi team visited the Mum-
bai team to support their work with the children, parents and the local community. As a result 8 children’s 
parliaments were formed in 4 districts of Maharashtra i.e., Mumbai, Raigarh, Jalna and Yavatmal. 

As part of their capacity building experiences, a few YASH-Mumbai children’s parliament members visited 
Delhi to interact with Lilly Singh, the Ambassador of UNICEF and You Tuber/Social Media influencer on 
the issue of child safety in India. A few of them were also part of the Online Campaign on “Online Violence 
against Children” where they interviewed Karanjeet Kaur, the Author and Founder of Arre about how to 
keep themselves safe while using internet and so on. The YASH children have been participating in different 
platforms organised by UNICEF-Mumbai.  Elections for parliamentary posts have not yet been held since 
members are still being trained as child rights protectors and promoters. 

“My name is Priya and I study in class- X. I have been coming to the PRATYeK 
office for the last two years. Before coming here, my English was not good. I 
was not interested in any group activity and was more self-centred, I had no 
idea what are my rights as a girl. However, Since coming here, I have got the 
confidence to speak in English in front of others. My performance in studies has 
improved. I learned circus art and also know my rights. My parents are also 
happy for me.

Thank you PRATYeK/NINEISMINE.”
Priya (Class-X)
Minister, Yash Childrens’ Parliament
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EDUCATING FOR LIBERATION•

By 2020……….. 
To ensure that all Edmund Rice ministries in India, embed justice into their curriculum and 
systems.

As part of the larger General Chapter mandate of 
the worldwide Christian Brothers organisation 
and under the guidance of the Brothers Leadership 
in India, PRATYeK has been actively engaged in a 
variety of trainings and activities with students and 
staff of the Edmund rice network in India. These are 
designed to create awareness of of needs of those 
on the fringes of society, particularly vulnerable chil-
dren. This Program is called adJUSTed.

Just Us Animators Meet – This year two training ses-
sions were held- one in Shillong and the other in New 
Delhi. The focus was the ‘Step in the Rights Direc-
tion’ manual compiled together by Ravi Nair who 
was himself the trainer for the sessions. The Shillong  
training was attended by JUST US animators from  
St. Edmund’s school and St Edmund’s high-
er secondary school, Shillong, St Joseph’s 

Kolkata, St Mary’s Dum Dum, St Vincent 
and St Patrick’s Asansol. The Delhi Session  
included facilitators from St. Josephs Nainital,  
St. Columba’s, New Delhi, Goethal’s  
Memorial, Kurseong. St John’s, Chandi-
garh  

Touch Stones -Br Damien Price from the Edmund 
Rice Education Australia Office, conducted a cross 
country exercise with varied groups to evolve a char-
ter of possible non-negotiable identity standards for 
the Edmund Rice network of schools across India. 
A range of Christian Brothers, school leaders, prin-
cipals, coordinators and students were interviewed 
and led into a process of discernment.

Geneva Training – This year Anjali Pant from St. 
Columba’s school joined the training workshop in 
Geneva which was organized by the Edmund Rice 
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International. The training focused on the UPR pro-
cess and how individuals can make use of the same 
for the promotion and monitoring of Human Rights 
in their own countries. The participants witnessed 
the UPR process of Zambia in the main hall of the 
OHCHR. The training workshop was also attended 
by delegates from Australia, Sierra Leone South Af-
rica, and Kenya.

Iona – St Mary’s Interaction – As in earlier years 
PRATYeK helped facilitate the immersion of Iona col-
lege through an interactive advocacy training session 
with the students of St Mary’s school Dum Dum. The 
focus remained the Global Goals and the students 
jointly worked on creating a resource manual on po-
tential school based activities and competitions that 
can be modified to promote the SDGs. Students from 
St Joseph’s College and St Georges Bow Bazar also 
attended the workshop. This immersion also includ-
ed an interaction with the America Consulate on the 

possibilities of joint interactions for the way forward towards the promotion of the SDGs.  

St Joseph’s, Nainital – The PRATYeK team visited St Joseph’s Nainital in an attempt to set the ball rolling in 
the school in the field of embedding justice into the curriculum. The intervention included a presentation of the 
school community on the SDGs, and interaction with the neighbouring outreach program and interactions 
with student leaders and the school administration. 

In the year 2016, the responsibility of leading the Social Justice Team 
and preparing the annual SJ plan of my school was given to me by my 
Principal. A little overwhelmed by this responsibility, my first appeal 
of help went to PRATYeK.  Not only did they  help me and my SJ Core 
Team plan for the year but the  PRATYeK’s staff constantly motivated, 
inspired and challenged us to take bold and new initiatives every year. 
Thanks to their creative insights we were able to attend regular train-
ings, meet Justice Animators of other ER schools, get the best of resource 
materials and grow in our knowledge of Human and Earth Rights, and 
Advocacy. I personally have over these years developed a keen lens of 
justice through which I filter my work, my relationships, my choices and 
my Catholic Faith. Through our collaborative efforts in organizing out-
reaches, campaigns, seminars and events for our school students, par-
ents and teachers, we have been able to help the school community grow 
extensively in their awareness of the inequality, poverty and human rights violations that exist in our  
society  – on local, national and global levels.  

Grace David, 
Social Justice Animator, 
St Columba’s School, New Delhi. 
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Hi, I’m Gaurav Makhija from St. Vincents School Asansol. Giving my 
views on social justice today, I’d like to express my immense gratitude 
towards my wonderful teachers for leading me onto this path where I feel 
like I’m giving something to the society The pedagogy of PRATYeK is grad-
ually being applied in our school. 

Our school has organised various events such as the Just Fair, where stu-
dents hosted a fete/fair and we invited kids from several NGOs. We also 
had Nukkad Nataks performed in our school by every class for the students 
as well as during CCBI . With EREBB, we had two interactions, one with 
Irish Alumni and the other was with students from St Patrick’s Australia. 
At the end of the year during winters, we started the Spread the Warmth 
campaign where we donated warm clothes to the poor. 

Having personally interacted with PRATYeK, and being a student of St. Vincents, I have been immensely 
influenced by all that we have done these past years. My view towards the society has changed. Earlier 
I was indifferent to people but now I honestly care when I see someone whom I could help. I actually 
feel that I can make a difference. 

Gaurav Makhija 
Class XI St.Vincent’s High and Technical School, Asansol
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ENGAGING WITH POWER•
By 2020……….. 

To Strengthen the voices of children by providing them and their care-giver’s with  

opportunities to engage with policy makers and other power centres for claiming child rights 

and earth rights.

On P.A.R. with Power 
The Project ‘On P.A.R. (Participation, Advocacy and Reviews) with POWER’ focuses on the advocacy com-
ponent of PRATYeK’s work. With the support from UNICEF, Mumbai, we provide the children with necessary 
information on the UNCRC, the Constitution of India, SDGs; various processes and avenues to learn the art 
of Participation, Advocacy and Reviews in the actual context of today’s world to become part of the public 
agenda and discourse. While most of our work is focused on child led advocacy, this pillar of our engagement 
enables us to rally in adult child rights defenders and organisations in support of children. 

Children’s Day Celebration
UNICEF and Doordarshan partnered with PRATYeK /NINEISMINE for a live children’s day celebra-
tion program on 20th November, 2017. Shreya, a YASH child from PRATYeK had been chosen to anchor 
the event along with a student from Sri Ram School. Ms. Stuti Kacker, Chairperson, NCPCR and  
Mr. Justin Forsyth, Deputy Executive Director-UNICEF were the chief guests for the event. 

UNICEF organised another interactive platform where children from NINEISMINE were invited to par-
ticipate in the discussion on child rights with Sachin Tendulkar- Cricket Star from India and Yasmine 
Haque- UNICEF Country Representative. The point of discussion was to ensure that all children get equal 
rights without any discrimination. After the discussion, there was a cricket match between children with  
disabilities and the UNICEF team members along with Sachin Tendulkar. 

National Commission for the Protection of Child Rights (NCPCR) organised the children’s day 
program celebrations at Janpath, New Delhi, where children of PRATYeK|NINEISMINE were also in-
vited. The event witnessed children from various organisations putting up spectacular performances on the 
occasion of the International Child-Rights Day. Many government officials, celebrities, including child artists 
were also present at the event.  

The National Stock Exchange Event
An event was organised at the National Stock Exchange (NSE), Mumbai, Maharashtra on the occasion 
of Children’s Day. It was also the day of Children’s Take Over that was being celebrated by UNICEF 
across different parts of the country. At NSE, a group of YASH children presented the work and advocacy 
efforts by children of PRATYeK|NINEISMINE across the country on SDGs. Two YASH children were also 
part of the panel discussion, one as the moderator and the other as a panelist. 
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Interaction with Priyanka 
Chopra
Children from PRATYeK|NINEISMINE were invited by 
UNICEF for an interaction with Priyanka Chopra to 
discuss about child rights and also to highlight the fact 
that the world does not need a special day to celebrate 
childhood. For children, every day is a child rights day. 
There was a press conference by Priyanka Chopra after 
the interaction.  

 

With Theatre Personalities
On 16th November 2017, five children of YASH-Mum-
bai interacted with theatre personalities- Amruta 
Sant and Sujata Shirke, at Dadar, Mumbai, where 
they asked them various questions relating to safety of 
child artists working in the film industry, how are they 
treated and what kinds of violations/abuse children 
face. Amruta Sant and Sujata Shirke also gave the chil-
dren a few tips on how to become good actors. 

Children’s Take Over 
On 20th November 2017, Lokmat and Ajinkya D Y 
Patil University, Pune in collaboration with UNICEF, 
had organised the Children’s take over event, where 
eight children from YASH-Mumbai participated. The chil-
dren presented the advocacy work done by the children 
of NINEISMINE across the country on SDGs. After this 
presentation, five children also gave a two minute speech 
each, about the hardships that they face in their lives and 
requested the dignitaries and others   present to help peo-
ple in need, not in the form of charity but through means 
which would enable them to become self-reliant and inde-
pendent.
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Short Film on Gender Gap 
UNICEF Headquarters in New York wanted to make a film on the gender divide using the internet or 
technology. Two children (siblings) from YASH-Mumbai got the opportunity to be part of this shoot. It was a 
three-day process where both the children were shot on various occasions of their routine lives to highlight 
the gender divide. The film was released worldwide during the State of the World’s Children (SOWC) Report 
Release event, held on 20th January, 2018. 

UNICEF’s SOWC Report Release

State of the World’s Children (SOWC) is a 
yearly release of report by UNICEF, which talks about 
the different work that has been done by them in dif-
ferent parts of the world and about the current status 
of children across the globe. The UNICEF - Mumbai 
office organised their release on 20th January, 2018 
at Raj Bhavan, Mumbai by C Vidyasagar Rao, 
the Honourable Governor of Maharashtra. Two chil-
dren from YASH-Mumbai participated in the event 
and spoke about ‘Online Safety of Children’ before 
a number of eminent dignitaries present there. It is 
significant to note that  PRATYeK’s children featured 
on the cover page of this global report. 
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EMPOWERING COLLABORATION•
By 2020……….. 
To build a national and international network of schools and child-rights organisations  
towards furthering the cause of child rights

GLOBAL GOAL KEEPERS
More than 2000 children and 200 Child Rights organizations of 35 States/UTs in India, went through a 
rigorous process called ‘Global Goal Keepers’ designed by the PRATYeK/NINEISMINE  with support from 
UNICEF to formulate the Universal Periodic Review (UPR) Report for India along with the recommen-
dations by children and for children.  Workshops were organized in a child friendly way, to help the partic-
ipants learn about the SDGs and the CRC. Nearly 40 consultations took place between the months of May 
and August, where children shared their recommendations and life stories, which were compiled in a coffee 
table book named ‘Tell Tale Signs - Li’l Indians Speak Out For a Change’ and a report was prepared for 
a joint submission to the 27th session of the UPR Working Group (May 2017) along with Edmund Rice  
International and Franciscans International. 

UNIVERSAL PERIODIC REVIEW
To lobby for the children’s recommendations with the representatives of the Permanent Missions at the U.N., 
Geneva, a five-member delegation from NINEISMINE were chosen to visit Geneva during the sessions of 
the Pre-UPR from 3 - 7 April, 2017. Two children, Swarnalakshmi who is visually impaired and Esme 
L. Hrangkhwal, hearing and speech impaired led the group. The three adult escorts were Sr. Mary 
Colaco D.H.M., Sr. Sini Antony M.S.M.H.C., and Mr. Vijay Kumar (Manav Vikas Samiti) 
Simla Chandigarh Diocese Society, who was the ‘child’ representative 4 years ago, at the last UPR of 
India. The ERI Brothers hosted the delegation and facilitated our meetings with the Permanent Missions, Child 
Connect and other key stakeholders. Mr. Vijay Kumar had 4 years earlier been part of the child delegation 
and now organised the delegation even as he continues as a zonal coordinator for the campaign. 

The delegation met the Permanent Missions of Ireland, France, Mexico, Germany, Sweden, Argentina, Swit-
zerland, Canada, Australia, United Kingdom and Bulgaria. 

During our presentation, the two child delegates shared their personal stories and strongly emphasized that 
children are not only the future but also the present. They stressed that every child deserves equal rights, equal 
opportunities and equal dignity, without discrimination. The Permanent Missions were impressed by their 
presentation and were very encouraging in their comments and observations. The entire report mapped the 
status and recommendations related to child rights vis a vis the UNCRC and the UN SDGs.
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HAQ kiSHOR
Every year PRATYeK organizes workshops for the students of various schools across Delhi to sensitize the 
students on various issues of Sustainable Development Goals and Child Rights.  The students are facilitated by 
various resource persons throughout the year. 

On 7th November, 2017, PRATYeK conducted one such workshop in St. Columba’s School, where students 
from various schools like Mater Dei, Jagannath International, Arwachin Public, Navyug and 
Fr. Agnel’s School participated. The theme of the workshop was Social Media for the Sustainable Devel-
opment Goals. The resource person of the workshop was Mr. Ankush Vengurlekar, a communications 
consultant, trainer and an environmentalist.

During the session the children were oriented on the skills of photography and videography. They were 
briefed on how to use these skills to promote the SDGs. The students were also taught to create videos and edit 
them according to the scenario and the audience of the various sessions that they are conducting and about 
their call to action. 

One Billion Rising
Like every year, children from NINEISMINE participated in the One Billion Rising Annual event. One Billion 
Rising is a campaign for ending violence against women. The theme of the One Billion Rising event this year 
was to end violence against women.  The medium chosen for awareness was dance and music. Many people 
gathered to witness the amazing gathering. Many children supported the child protection issues and also 
spoke about Gender Equality. 

 R.A.I.S.E. NE
Regional Action for Inclusive Education in the North-
East is a project which is being implemented in the 
five states Assam, Meghalaya, Tripura, Manipur and 
Nagaland since September 2016. It works with the 
Sarva Siksha Abhiyan (universal primary education 
scheme) schools in 5 states and 15 districts to pro-
mote inclusive education with a specific agenda to 
include children with disabilities in mainstream ed-
ucation. Br Steve is the advocacy consultant of the 
project and strongly facilitates the promotion of chil-
dren with and without  disabilities as advocates for 
inclusion. 

Advocacy and Campaign Design workshop: 
PRATYeK organised the workshop, held in Guwaha-
ti, Assam in May, 2017 for its staff as well as all North-East partners. The resource people for the workshop 
were Ms. Veenu from Breakthrough and Mr. Ankush Vengurlekar. The workshop was quite helpful for our 
staff and partners and helped them put in place a campaign and a plan of action for the Raise North-East 
Network. 
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Training on Preparation of Children’s Manifesto: A two-day training, was organised at Bosco Reach Out, 
Ulabari, Guwahati, Assam, on 8th-9th November 2017 for 30 children of 15 NGOs of Raise NE Project. 
The children were trained on what are the rights of the child and on what kind of human rights violation or 
deprivation children are facing today and what recommendations they would want to propose to make their 
lives better. 

My first experience with NINEISMINE campaign goes back to 2009. 
At that time I was actively involved with Wada Na Todo Abhiyan. Person-
ally, I met the people living in Bhubaneswar slums and made them aware 
of   NINEISMINE and its work. 

It’s nice to work with NINEISMINE a national level platform with interna-
tional repute, which is working consistently for child rights. Since we are 
a part of NINEISMINE, we’ve got the opportunity to be in contact with 
other child rights organizations and our children are also getting exposure 
by participating in various child rights platforms and fora. So far as the 
Children’s Parliaments are concerned, many people are showing their in-
terest in the concept of children’s parliament and are requesting Sahayog to help them to do same in 
their respective schools or places.

Working together with NINEISMINE has also impacted my life personally as I have learned and 
gained the knowledge of child rights and children’s parliament.  In our organization too, we use the 
methods of children’s parliament and its activities for critical thinking of the situation on different issues. 

Bijayalaxmi
Director- Sahayog, Odisha
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ENCOURAGING INTERNATIONALITY•
By 2020……….. 
PRATYeK builds a vibrant network of young advocates across the globe who would respond 
proactively to protect and promote child rights and earth rights using varied democratic  
processes particularly those of the United Nations. 

Universal Periodic Review Session
In May, 2017, Br. Steve Rocha, the Executive Director of PRATYeK travelled to Geneva to attend India’s Uni-
versal Periodic Review (UPR) session. He also met with permanent missions, advocating for child rights and 
SDGs. He travelled to Ireland to connect with the ERI network since Ireland herself had undergone the UPR 
process along with India. He attended numerous side events OHCHR to advocate for issues related to children 
in India. 

Drum Out Poverty Day
NINEISMINE organises Drum Out Poverty Day campaign every year on the 17th October. In this campaign 
various schools and organisations in India and at the international level join hands and raise their voice to 
end poverty and hunger. Last year, the theme of the campaign was ‘Leave no one behind’. Supporters and 
partners from various schools and organisations both nationally and internationally sent videos of children 
playing djembe beats to support one of the SDG goals. NINEISMINE global anthem for the SDGs was com-
posed by Ekka Music and released for the occasion. 

Global Campaign ‘I Am Your Neighbour’
PRATYeK contributed to the EREBB (Edmund Rice Education Beyond Borders) global campaign of ‘I am your 
neighbour’, held in May 2017, on Edmund Rice Day. Children from India submitted videos (in different Indi-
an languages) for the campaign. The objective of the campaign was to create awareness of different global 
issues and to announce that we are available as neighbours to our friends globally. 

International Human Rights Training Program, Canada
In June 2017, Br. Steve Rocha from PRATYeK was selected for the International Human Rights Training Pro-
gram, held in Canada. People from different parts of the world were also part of this workshop for a holistic 
understanding of the human rights, child rights and some more tools and mechanisms for advocacy. Br. Steve 
promoted the work of PRATYeK and NINEISMINE and particularly the idea of children as focal players in 
the protection and promotion of Human, Child and Earth rights. 
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I have been associated with PRATYeK for 4 years through visits but longer 
through pupil awareness in schools. Working with PRATYeK has funda-
mentally changed the way that my students view the world and made a 
huge difference to the way that they question those in power. After our im-
mersions, students come home and share their newly acquired knowledge 
with peers in schools and then we use this energy to look at social justice 
with different groups of students. Some of our students after immersion and 
work with PRATYeK have changed their degree course options, opting to 
go and study international relations, law, or politics at university. Some go 
on to pursue other opportunities to work with other NGOs both nationally 
and internationally, and some have even gone to volunteer and then work 
in the charitable sector.

After spending time with the children at PRATYeK, my students have a paradigm shift…they cannot un-
see, un-learn or un-hear what they experience whilst in Delhi. The face to face reality of these students, 
with similar aspirations and interests to their own , has a profound impact. Many of our students begin 
to comprehend that the media is no a honest as it would want society to believe and they also under-
stand that systematic change is more vital than pure charitable giving.

 
Caroline Cirino
Director of Sixth Form St Joseph’s College Stoke-on-Tent,
United Kingdom

IMMERSION 
 
In the year 2017-2018, there were various schools from across the world that came in for various sessions 
to India. These groups come in to experience a new learning. The schools that were a part of the immersion 
were: 
• Seymour College , Australia 
• St. Joseph’s College , Stoke on Trent 
• All Saints College, Australia 
• Colaiste Choilm, Ireland 
• Edmund Rice School, Australia 
• Iona College, New York 
• St.Kilda, Australia 
• Ardscoil Na Mara, Ireland 
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The colleges and schools that are a part of the ‘immersion’ for advocacy program are a part of various  
activities with PRATYeK, like:

a)  Advocacy Tour - a guided tour by our young 
students of the work they do in advocacy by 
visiting varied sites. 

 b)  Faith Walk - a guided tour by children of 
varied faiths to their houses of worship.

 c)  Rural Visits - to understand the push factors 
that encourage urban migration 

d)  Slum to the Mall Walk - a guided tour by 
young student that depicts how poverty and 
affluence coexits.   

e)  Tribal Prayer - interaction with our First  
Nation people who work as domestic workers and 
who are often the victims of human trafficking.  

f)  Young Children’s Parliament- visit and in-
teraction with children who address local issues 
of child neglect, child abuse and child rights.

g)  NGO Visit - to other developmental child 
rights, human rights and earth rights  organizations.

h)  Visit to the Taj Mahal - with a meal  
prepared by victims of Acid Attacks. 

i)  Tour of the city -  to visit to world famous tourist sites of Delhi alongside a child guide who breaks 
open his/her life story even as the pages of Delhi’s history enfolds   

j)  Voluntary Work -  by visitors of painting walls or cleaning up stores packing gifts for children.

k)  Bollywood Knights - A fun interaction 
through Bollywood, western and ethic dances.

l)  Street Walk and Talk-  street children 
describe life on the streets while sharing their 
personal experiences.

m)  Language Exchange - visitors teach our 
students English even as they are taught phrases 
in Hindi.

n)  Shopping Tours - adult escorts and street 
smart kids escort visitors through Delhi markets 

o)  Circus Art Experience - YASH children 
perform their famous circus art performance to 
highlight child rights issues.

p)  Festive Day -  Organisation of Children’s day 
celebrations and other international celebration 
with the YASH kids.
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EMBOLDENING COMMUNICATION•
Children for Democracy:
PRATYeK|NINEISMINEorganised a 15 day cam-
paign, from 10th to 26th January 2017, to sensitise 
the public about the importance of including children 
in the decision-making and policy making process. 
The campaign started as a result of a survey done 
by PRATYeK, which concluded that while 73% of adults think that children can bring new perspectives into 
decision-making, 75% respondents think that they don’t have the ability. In this context, the Children’s Parlia-
ment, which this campaign is based on, helps build the capacity of these children to channel their ideas in an 
impactful way. The campaign was carried out using videos and info-graphics. A session of YASH children’s 
parliament, the achievements of YCP, videos of SDG ministers of YCP speaking about their portfolios were 
used for this campaign. It was also highlighted that making policies for children without consulting the children 
are meaningless and will not yield any desired result. 

Online Safety of Children
PRATYeK|NINEISMINE’s online campaign supported by 
UNICEF India and Navi Umeed, aimed at spreading aware-
ness among adolescents and adults about online safety and 
online violence against children.  Among those interviewed by 
the children for this campaign were Mahima Kaul, Head of 
Public Policy at Twitter India; Anshul Tiwari, Founder and 
Editor-in-Chief of Youth Ki Awaaz; Karanjeet Kaur, Author 
at Arre and Manon Verchot, Head of Mobile and Video team- 
Hindustan Times. The campaign was held for 64 days, between 
10th October and 13th December 2017. And the social media 
posts reached out to more than 3, 30,500 people. 

Interaction with Instagram Bloggers
UNICEF organised an online video interaction with 3 famous instagram bloggers – Scherezade Shroff Tal-
war, Vaibhav Talwar and Shivesh Bhatia, in December 2017, where children of PRATYeK|NINEIS-
MINE were also present. The bloggers spoke to the children about child rights and related issues. They also 
posted those issues on their channels to create awareness among the masses. 

UNICEF Digital Carnival
Two Children from PRATYeK|NINEISMINE were part of the panel discussion on digital participation and 
safety organised by UNICEF in the month of December 2017. The event focused on creating awareness about 
online security for children. 

Imagination Breathing
PRATYeK developed a rapport with a web portal called Imagination Breathing, a blog that writes about pos-
itive changes and inspiring stories. They posted the inspiring story of Aishwarya, one of our YCP children, 
which received a lot of appreciation and brought visibility to the work of PRATYeK.
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ENHANCING CAPACITY •
CATS - Geneva

One of our team members, Siddhi Gheewala, had 
participated in the week-long Children as Actors of 
Transforming Society (CATS) Conference, held in 
Caux, Switzerland, in the month of August 2017. 
It is a forum where both the children and adults are 
given the space to work together to make a better 
society. It was organized by Initiative of Change 
(IofC). 

PRATYeK|NINEISMINE has agreed to collaborate 
with CATS-Asia and to take this forward PRATYeK 
team members and two young advocates of YASH- 
Delhi had participated in the core-team planning 
meeting held at Panchgani, Maharashtra, in January 
2018 and it was decided to organise the CATS-Asia 
Conference in the month of September, 2018.   

Human Rights Training,  
Geneva

One of our team members, Sarah Fernandes, at-
tended the ERI training on Human Rights, held in 
Geneva, Switzerland, in November 2017. The pur-
pose of the training was to enhance the skills and 
develop the understanding of participants on human 
rights advocacy and to understand the UN mecha-
nisms (UPR, Treaty Bodies and Special Procedures). 
The participants had also an opportunity to visit the 
United Nations Office in Geneva to get a glimpse of 
how things work at the UN level. 
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Visit of Child Protection Officer of Misean Cara
Sandra Neville, child protection expert from Misean Cara, visited our project in Delhi and Mumbai in 
the month of October, 2017, to evaluate PRATYeK’s child protection code. She was quite impressed with the 
child protection policy, child-friendly process to engage young people and to engage various organisations 
and networks for organising children’s parliaments in India and for advocacy with different stakeholders. 

 Social Media for Development (SM4D): 
A staff of PRATYeK, Astha Pando, attended the SM4D workshop conducted by Digital Empowerment 
Foundation, in October 2017. The purpose of the workshop was to equip the participants on how to use 
social media in a more interactive manner. The workshop also had a session by Breakthrough-India on how 
to design campaigns 

Training on Results-based Project Management: 
A capacity building training on Results-based Project Management (RBM) was organized for all the staff 
of PRATYeK, on 9th March, 2018 at the PRATYeK field office, New Delhi. Mr. Khilesh Chaturvedi (an 
Independent Trainer, Advisor and Evaluator) was the resource person and staff members learnt how results 
orientation is an important element in the project management process that assisted the staff in putting robust 
RBM systems into place for PRATYeK 

Organisational Development: 
In the month of April, 2017, the entire staff of PRATYeK went to Chandigarh for a week long training on 
PRATYeK’s vision and mission, child protection, risk assessment team building and spirituality. The first day 
included sessions on spirituality, which was conducted by Br. Gerard Alvarez to know oneself as an indi-
vidual and to understand the work of our own body for our own benefit and others. The next one and a half-
day focused on group work, the resource person was 
Ms Gloria Burrett. It was focused on growth as 
a team and how to work through on group dynam-
ics. The last two days were devoted to build the un-
derstanding of staff about the child protection codes 
and its importance to us as a child rights organiza-
tion. Br. Philip Pinto was the resource person for 
this workshop. The staff also learned how to design 
a risk assessment before conducting any program.

Training on Gender Sensitiza-
tion: 
A one-day training on “Gender Sensitization,” for 
the staff of PRATYeK was organised on 12th March, 
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2018 at PRATYeK office, New Delhi. Ms. Veenu, from Breakthrough was the resource person for the work-
shop.  

Workshop on Facilitation and Results setting for House of Kidizens Project: A day long workshop on Facili-
tation and Results setting for House of Kidizens Project was organised on 13th March 2018, for the staff of 
PRATYeK and especially for programme team members and Zonal coordinators of the House of Kidizens 
Project.  Mr Khilesh Chaturvedi was the resource person of the workshop. At the end of the workshop, the 
participants learnt how to do facilitation, and how to strengthen the children’s parliament and how to develop 
a blueprint on how to go about the plan to achieve the objectives of the project.

Orientation on Financial Procedure: 

A one-day orientation on Financial Procedure was organised for the staff of PRATYeK on 14th March, 2018 
to develop their understanding on the official financial rules and procedure one needs to follow in PRATYeK. 
Mr Jitender Kushwah, finance consultant for PRATYeK was the resource person.  He appraised the staff about 
the Finance policy, Internal financial rules, Procurement rules, Taking Advance, Clearance of Advance, etc.

Workshop on Sexuality:

A one-day workshop on “Sexuality” was organised for all the staff at PRATYeK office, New Delhi on 15th 
March 2018. Ms Reena and Ms Manasa from YP Foundation were the resource persons of this work-
shop. They spoke about the understanding of human sexuality, human sexual development, culture and sexu-
ality. Issues linked to sexuality, sexual orientation, sexual activity, capacity for sexual feelings, and terms like 
homosexual, heterosexual and bisexual. 

Orientation on Inclusion from the perspective of Persons with 
Disability:

A one-day orientation on inclusion from the perspective of Persons with Disability  was organised for all the 
staff at PRATYeK office, New Delhi on 16th March 2018. Ms Geeta Chaturvedi was the resource person 
for this. Inclusion is a universal human right and its aim is to embrace all people irrespective of race, gender, 
disability or with medical or other needs. It aims to ensure equal access and opportunities to all. She also 
shared a check list to ensure that all our programmes and activities are inclusive.

Workshop on Child Participation:
A one-day workshop on ‘Participation’ was organised for all the staff at PRATYeK  on 17th March 2018. 
Mr. Ilango, from Plan India was the resource person for this workshop. He spoke about understanding the 
children, process of communication, listening to the children,  4 types of therapy like- Touch, Talk, Trust and 
Time; and about the Ladder of Child - Participation. 
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My name is Yogita. I come from a family that does not like their women or girls to work outside. After 
my marriage broke down, I had no other option but to work outside to fend for myself. Initially I started 
taking tuitions of children at home. Then I joined PRATYeK in December 
2014 as a volunteer. After one year and after looking into my performance 
at PRATYeK, I was made the YASH Officer. I have completed three and half 
years in PRATYeK and within these years, there have been lots of change 
in me personally. I have become more confident and don’t fear to take up 
any work or responsibility. One major thing I learned in this organisation 
is that unless you made mistakes, you will not learn. I also learned a lot 
about child rights and advocacy. PRATYeK has made me an empowered 
woman and I am not dependent on my family now. Thank you Br. Steve 
and the PRATYeK team for bringing this positive change in my life. 

Yogita Gola,  
YASH Officer, PRATYeK  
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EXEMPLIFYING  TEAMS •
GOVERNING BOARD MEMBERS
1. Ralph Sequeira (President)
2. Augustine Jairaj (Vice President)
3. Steve Dom Rocha  (Secretary)
4. Edwin D’Souza (Treasurer)
5. Conrad D’Souza (Member)
6. David Ryan Silva  (Member)
7. Joaquim Anthony Johnson  (Member)
8. Sameer Ferraro (Member)
9. Stanley Gerard Alvarez  (Member)
10. Gordon Theodore Gale  (Member)
11. Mark DaCosta  (Member)

ADVISORY COUNCIL 
1. Ralph Sequeira 
2. Steve Rocha 
3. Mark DaCosta
4. Parag D’costa 
5. Ranjit Walia
6. Subash Masters 
7. Khilesh Chaturvedi 
8. Gloria Burrett
9. Vandana Bedi 
10. Enakshi Ganguli 
11. Nicole Rangel 
12. Sneha Gill

PRATYeK STAFF
Delhi
1. Steve Dom Rocha  (Executive Director)
2. Seema Klirdap Terangpi  (Administrative Coordinator) 
3. Smriti Rashmi Parhi  (Lead Program Manager)
4. Anisha George  (Senior Network Officer)
5. Astha Pando  (Program Coordinator- International)
6. Denzil B Raj  (Program Officer)
7. Edwin D’Souza  (Administrator)
8. G. Anthony Samy  (Office Assistant)
9. Iris Frederick  (Human Resource Manager) 
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10. Binish Nafeej  (Program Coordinator- International)
11. Kinjal Sharma  (Program Manager- Communications)
12. Ankita Sanyal  (Program Manager-Global Goal Keepers)
13. Late. Mahesh Gnanaprakasham  (Fund Raiser)
14. Nawal Ali Watali  (Program Manager- Communications)
15. Piali Bhattacharya  (Lead Program Manager)
16. Premika Kujur  (Network Coordinator- Schools)
17. Suresh K Khadiya  (Accounts Coordinator)
18. Chandra Kiran Tiwari  (Program Coordinator -YASH)
19. Yogita Gola  (Assistant Program Officer-YASH)

Mumbai 
20. Sarah J Fernandes  (Program Manager)
21. Siddhi A Gheewala  (Assistant Program Manager)
22. Vishwajeet Singh Choudhary  (Office Assistant) 
23. Isha Chitnis  (Program Manager- Communications)
24. Rajesh Choramale  (YASH Officer)

Shillong 
25. Toshankhem Kharbuli    (Office Assistant)
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EVOLVING FINANCES  •

 

 

49,03,000

24,87,000

48,80,000

58,000

DONORWISE BREAKUP

UNICEF

House of Kidizens(Caritas)

Others

Interest

Total Income 1,23,28,000 
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71,97,000

22,13,0006,77,000

1,40,000

EXPENSES

Program & Activity

HR

Admin

Capital Expenses

Total Expenses 1,02,27,000 
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ENTRENCHING  SYSTEMS•

Officer	 	 Staff	 	 	 Advisers	
Inclusion	Officer – Denzil Basil  (Geeta Chaturvedi)

Facilitation	Officer	 – Denzil Basil  (Khilesh Chaturvedi)

Community	Based	Approach	Officer	 – Yogita Gola  (Nicola Rangel)

Child	Protection	Officer	 – Iris (Delhi)  (Br. Joaquim Johnson)

  Siddhi (Mumbai)  

Disaster	Preparedness,	First	Aid	and	Event	Protocol	Officer	 –	 Anita George  (Manju Rawat)

Gender	Equity/SHOWW	Officer	 – Piali Bhattacharya  (Veenu )

Participation	Officer		 –	 Siddhi  Gheewala  (Preeti Patkar)

Human	Rights	Officer		 –	 Binish Nafeez  (Vandana Bedi)

Research	Based	Management	Officer	 – Piali Bhattacharya  (Mayfreen)

Budget	and	Finance	Officer		 –		 Suresh Khadiya  (Jitender/Martin Pinto)

Hygiene	Officer	 –	 Anthony Samy

Media	Protocol	and	Online	Safety	Officer	 –		 Nawal Watal  (Ankush Vengurlekar)

Advocacy	and	Legal	perspectives	Officer	 –  Sarah  (Ranjit Walia)

Group	Work	and	Well	Being	Officer	 –	 Aditi Salkar  (Gloria)

Scaling	and	Sustainability	Officer	 –	 Astha Pando  (Vernon)

Identity	Officer		 –		 Br. Steve  (Br. Philip Pinto)

Earth	Rights	Officer – Br. Steve  (Varda Malhotra)
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ENRICHING  CONTRIBUTIONS •

We take this opportunity to sincerely thank all our individual donors for their valuable contribution 
to further the cause of child rights.

Abhishek Bernard
Abhishekh Dua
Ajay Sharma
Alok D’Souza
Amani David
Anita Panda
Anshu Manocha
Ashish Ghosh
Ashok Hansraj Gheewala
Augustine Jairaj
Bhupendra Kushwaha
Brajesh Kumar Chaurasia
Deborah Mary Bell
Deep Kalra/Amrita Kalra
Delhi Catholic Archdiocese
Desmond Neville Roberts
Dinesh Mohandas
Edwin D’Souza
Edwin Fernandes
Erle Miranda
Farah Batool
Felix D’Costa
Forum for Social Initiatives
Gaurav
Gaurav Goel
Geeta Balakrishnan
Gloria Celine Burrett
Grace David
Henrietta Ozwald D’Souza
Hira Lal Duary
James Joseph
Jharna Dutta Sarma
Joaquim A Johnson
LCM Travel Services

Leonard Ranjan
Mayank Bhargava
Munish Kaushik
Nayan Gupta
Nilima Gonsalves
Nina Panda
Nipul Shukla
Noesis Broadcom (P) Ltd.
Parvesh Kumar
Patricia Ann Beddoe
Paula Ghosh
Pooja Mehta
R S Pawar
Ralph Sequeira
Ritika G Fernandes
Ritu Pharasi
Roshan Joseph Machado
Sangita Chandra
Seema Goel
Shamine Biju Thampy
Sheela B Morris
Shivani Khanna
Shravan Kumar Yadav
Siddhi Ashok Gheewala
Sidharth Kumar Shripal Shah
Steve Dom Rocha
Sujay Mathias
Suman Bisht
Sunita Abhay Desai
Surender Singh
Vijayata Chauhan
Vikalp Naswa
Vikram Kushwaha
Vikrant Bhatia
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NGO Partners who had assisted NINEISMINE/PRATYeK

Andaman & Nicobar 
 Butterflies

Andhra Pradesh
 Peoples Action For Rural Awakening (PARA)
 CRAF
 Lakshmi Milayam
 Amanvedika Rainbow Home
 Sravantu
 EPH (Partha Residential)

Arunachal Pradesh 
 Oju Mission
 Don Bosco Youth Centre

Assam 
 Human Empowerment and Development Centre
 Snehalaya

Bihar 
 Charm
 Bridge of Hope
 Centre For Social Equity and Inclusion

Chandigarh 
 Manav Vikas Samiti

Chhattisgarh 
 Shikar Yuva Manch
 Mahila Kalyan Samiti
 Bridge of Hope
 Jai Rohidas Mahila Kalyan Samiti
 Khoja Evam Jan Jagriti Samiti

Dadra and Nagar Haveli 
 Caruna Hill Development Centre
 Navjeevan Seva Mandal

Delhi 
 Shades of Happiness
 Chetanalaya
 Artha Astha

 Abhas Foundation
 Dalit Bahujan Shramik Union
 Sahyog Foundation Avam Manviya
 Indian Allliance For Child Rights
 Hamraah Foundation
 Centre For Legislative Research And Advocacy
 Chintan
 Jamghat
 Kutumb Foundation
 Society For All Around Development (Sard)
 Aman Biradri
 Youth Alliance
 Prabhatara
 Deepti Foundation
 Deep Kiran Trekking & Cultural Associate
 Sangat
 Bal Umang Drishya Sanstha
 Don Bosco National Forum For The Young At Risk
 Centre For Social Dignity
 Nav Srishti
 Bal Vikas Dhara
 Josh
 International Presentation Association (IPA)
 Hamari Umeed
 The Youth Parliament Foundation
 Baliya trust
 Sarvbham Yuva Shakti
 HAQ Centre for Child Rights
 Our Lady of The Garden

Gujarat 
 Shaisav
 Anmol Trust
 See Trust
 Holistic Child Development India
 Jatan Samarthan Kendra

Haryana 
 Bethany Social Service Society
 Chetanalaya

•EMPHASISING  PARTNERSHIPS
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Himachal Pradesh 
 Sankalp
 Believers Church
 People’s Actions For People In Need (PAPN)

Jammu and Kashmir 
 Koshish
 Sangarsh
 Jagriti Youth Club

Jharkhand 
 Samarpan
 Jarkhand Sanskritik Rang Manch
 Majestrate Voluntary Organisation
 Dalit Vikas Parishad
 Leads

Karnataka 
 World Vision
 Radiant Life
 Oasis
 Don Bosco Yar

Kerala 
 Thiruvananthapuram Social Service Society

Madhya Pradesh 
 Sarokar
 Samyak Siksha Avam Manviya Vikas Sanstha
 Synergy Sansthan
 Dalit Sang
 CSS Foundation
 Aarambh

Maharashtra 
 Amardeep
 People’s Action for People in Need
 YUVA Rural Association
 Sarva Vikas Deep
 Bigger Than Life
 Centre For Social Action (CSA)

Manipur 
 Big Sister’s League
 Mega Manipur

 Kids Foundation
 Children’s Vision
 Unicam
 Visas Resonance
 Human Rights Alert

Meghalaya 
 Ferrando Speech & Hearing Centre
 Bethany Society, Shillong

Mizoram 
 ZEP
 Magic Bus

Nagaland 
 Radiant Shelter Home
 Bharat Sevasharam Sangha
 Community Education Centre Society
 Assisi Centre for Integrated Development
 Prodigalz Home

Odisha 
 Sahayog
 Rope

Pondicherry 
 Samugam
 Neighbourhood Community Network (NCN)

Punjab 
 Shimla Chandigarh Diocese Society
Rajasthan 
 Save The Children
 Komal Bal Mahila Sanstha
 Shiv Shiksha Samiti
 Society for Sustainable Development
 Social Work and Environment for Rural Ad 
 vancement
 Ragvi Vikash Eavam Parakhisan Sansthan
 Nai Udaan Children’s Group
 New Tagore Sikshan Sansthan
 Cahumuki Gramin
 Savwera Sanstha
 Vasundhara Seva Samiti

Sikkim 
 Being Free
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Tamil Nadu 
 Neighbourhood Community Network
 Tamil Nadu Social Service Society (TASOSS)

Tripura 
 People’s Watch
 Ferrando Rehabilitation Centre
 Voluntary Health Association
 Udaipur Bignan O Sanskriti Manch

Telengana 
 My Choice Foundation
 Mamidipudi Venkatarangaiya  Foundation (MVF)
 APSA, Rainbow Home
 Kailasagiri
 Light House
 Bosco Seva Kendra (BSK)
 Cova

Special Thanks to -

Uttarakhand 
 World Vision
 Dr. Ambedkar Samajik Kalyan
 Uttrakhand Jan Carvan Manch
 Janadesh

Uttar Pradesh 
 Shivaji Mission Society
 Shanti Darshani
 Samarth Foundation
 People’s Action for National Integration
 Samaj Seva Sansthan
 Gramin Puna Nirman Sansthan
 Samudaia Kalyan Evam Vikas Sansthan
 Social Action And Research Centre

West Bengal
 Prerna Educational Centre
 Sanlaap
 Bal Suraksha Abhiyan Trust (BSA)
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OUR  CAMPAIGN •

NINEISMINE is a national advocacy initiative of the children, by the children, and for the children. It is 
convened by PRATYeK and led by Wada Na Todo Abhiyan (India’s largest Keep the Promise Cam-
paign to keep government accountable to end poverty and social exclusion). NINEISMINE is a participa-
tory children’s advocacy initiative to claim 9% of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) related to Health (3%) 
and Education (6%) as promised by the Government of India in the Common Minimum Program, 2004. 
Later the campaign grew to realize the exclusion issue of children particularly in the context of India, there-
fore, incorporated a strong focus on ‘the last child’ while seeking ‘all rights for all children.’
 
The purpose of the campaign is to put children from across the country at the centre of advocacy efforts; 
speaking in one voice, to enable every child to enjoy basic healthcare and quality education as their 
non-negotiable right. .It attempts to make all democratic platforms accessible to children in child friendly 
formats towards the realization of all their rights particularly for the most marginalised ones.

The network has over 100 schools and 200 NGOs as partners across 30 States and Union  
Territories in India that work collectively towards holding the government accountable to its promise 
to end poverty, social exclusion and discrimination, towards meeting the United Nations Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs), the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC) and the 
National Policy for Children.

An Advocacy initiative of, for, and by the Children



“It was a bright sunshiny day in Delhi today and it had nothing to do with the weather. It was the energy 
and smiles of these amazing kids from ‘NINEISMINE’, a key partner of @unicefindia. These kids aged 
between 11 and 16, are active child rights advocates who relentlessly support the important issues of child 
education, health and protection.... not just in their own homes but also in their communities. Imagine 
their bravery, going out into those very communities to fight the mindsets and stigmas that were set eons 
ago. I salute each and every one of them. I know they will make this world a better place in their own 
way. Maybe we all should take a lesson from them! And... at the end of it all, they infused my morning 
with their infectious enthusiasm.... and so we danced. #endchildmarriage @9ism9.” 

Actor Priyanka Chopra, Unicef Global Goodwill Ambassador
 

  

“I know NINEISMINE is a great initiative which is led by young people themselves to make this world a 
better place and particularly the SDGs, which are the guiding force of future generations and this gener-
ation as well. The youth are taking a lead in it and that is commendable”

Kailash Satyarathi, Nobel Laureate.



Instagram/Facebook/Twitter: @9ism9
Facebook: @ePRATYeK

Edmund Rice Hall Basement 
1, Ashok Place, Bhai Vir Singh Marg, New Delhi -110001
t  : 011-23743095 | m : 9911870999
email: info@pratyek.org.in

Every Child, For  Every Right, For  Everyone
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